A Note to Auditionees for
Ruddigore:
If you are auditioning for any principal roles,
after singing your audition selection
you will be asked to read from the dialogue vocal score
with the Artistic Director.
You may pick the character you wish to read,
and the scene you wish to read.
See the following page for suggestions.
(If you do not pick a scene, one will be assigned to you inside.)
See the following pages for notes on the show, character descriptions,
and suggested scenes for reading.
See the last page for a “flow chart,” which
breaks down the show, showing each
character’s scenes and giving an indication
as to the number of speeches spoken and pages sung.

Please leave this document and vocal scores
outside the auditions room for others to see.
If you are asked to read,
you may use another copy of the score
inside the auditions room.

TIPS FOR AUDTIONEES:
1. Project your voice as if you were on the largest of stages
(even though you will be close to the Artistic and Music Directors).
2. Use stage diction, or an “English” accent (as you understand it),
or at least standard American English, with clear (“crispy”) enunciation/articulation.
3. Feel free to move (though your reading partner will remain seated downstage of you).
4. Project your personality—or the personality of the character as you understand it.
(We realize that you may not be well acquainted with the character today.)
5. Relax and have fun! We will see you at your best if you do so.
We want to enjoy the auditions, and we want you to enjoy your audition, too.

Audition Notes on Ruddigore
Ruddigore; or, The Witch’s Curse (1887) is one of the mature Gilbert &
Sullivan operas and one of their most popular works with Savoyards who love
them all; its première followed the international success of The Mikado in 1885.
Something of the “black sheep” of the Savoy Opera family, it makes fun of a
Victorian melodrama, a form that was passé by the time Ruddigore was written,
something of which contemporary critics and audiences knew, but that doesn’t
affect its stage-worthiness today. Theatre has been making fun of melodrama for
over a century.
Ruddigore was written for the actor-singers at the Savoy, most of whom had
created roles in earlier Gilbert & Sullivan productions. So there are roles for
tenor and soprano, mezzo and baritone, heavy baritone and contralto. But
Gilbert, as usual, brought new wrinkles to character types, as I hope will be seen
below.
Set on the coast of Cornwall in the village of Rederring (Act I) and in the picturegallery of Ruddigore Castle (Act II), the story moves from a sunny exterior to a
spooky interior, telling the tale of a family curse placed on an ancestor in the
Murgatroyd family:
Each lord of Ruddigore,
Despite his best endeavour,
Shall do one crime, or more,
Once, every day, forever!2
In Act I, Dame Hannah relates the story of this curse to a chorus of professional
bridesmaids. We meet her orphaned charge, Rose Maybud, who must marry
before the other girls in the village do; her shy suitor Robin Oakapple (really the
elder, titled Murgatroyd in disguise); his foster-brother Dick Dauntless, able
seaman; Mad Margaret, the village lunatic; and finally, in this act, Sir Despard
Murgatroyd, Baronet of Ruddigore, current victim of the curse because his elder
brother is hiding to escape his title and its curse.
Complications are many and humorous, and Gilbert turns his topsy-turvy lens on
each melodramatic character, exposing a heroine who is self-centered, a true
villain who is meek and cowardly, a madwoman who is not so mad, a jolly jacktar who is really a rogue, and a fake villain who is aspires to goodness.

And of course there are the magnificent choruses, beautiful solos, lovely duets
and trios, and funny ensembles with sometimes quirky little dances that are
hallmarks of Gilbert & Sullivan productions. The “madrigal” in the Act I finale is
worth the price of admission.
And there are more musical and comic delights in Act II plus a supernatural
ghost scene in which the Murgatroyd ancestors come to life to threaten agony to
the “real” Baronet of Ruddigore, who’s so meek he can’t bring himself to commit
his daily crime—all supported by Sullivan’s marvelous score.
My purpose below is to provide information for performers planning
to audition concerning the characters in Ruddigore.
Ruddigore is filled with roles that are fun to play and sing; much of the delight of
the work is in its frequent send-up of melodramatic posturing and declamation.
In addition, the male chorus of city playboys in Act I change costumes to become
ghosts-come-t0-life in Act II—and then revert to city gentlemen for the Finale.
THE CHORUS is composed of the men collectively known as Bucks and
Blades or “dandies” (10 gentlemen, of various ages, dressed fashionably; they
are gentlemen of the town visiting the country to flirt with the pretty girls). As
noted above, in Act II, those same choristers become ghosts who step from their
picture frames to threaten dire consequences on Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd unless
he commits his daily crime. Seven of these choristers have “names” in the
program and a number have a few speaking lines.
The ladies of the chorus are “Professional Bridesmaids” (10 females,
idealized Victorian maidens in lovely bridal attire). They cannot marry until Rose
Maybud does because “every young man in the village is in love with”2 Rose. One
of the recurring jokes is a chorus which bursts forth from them whenever it is
suggested that a wedding is imminent.
THE PRINCIPALS: Here are brief character sketches, with a nod of gratitude
to the writings of William Cox-Ife, W. S. Gilbert, and Peter Kline*:
Sir Roderic Murgatroyd (Bass): “the twenty-first Baronet.” Sir
Roderic appears only in Act II, after the ghostly chorus “Painted emblems of a
race,” and launches into a magnificent solo, “When the night wind howls.” He is
intimidating and powerful, threatening Sir Ruthven with agonies unless he
“commit his daily crime,” but wilts into a loving swain toward the end of the act
when he meets his old flame Dame Hannah and with her sings a lovely duet. “He
should have a bass voice of almost operatic quality, and the charisma of his acting
should transcend the irritability of his character.”3
Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd (Light Baritone):
“dressed as Robin
Oakapple—a Young Farmer.”
Robin in Act I is an innocent and shy
farmer, hiding his true identity and enlisting his foster-brother Dick Dauntless to
woo Rose Maybud on his behalf. Not a good idea: not only does Dick fall in love
with Rose himself, but he betrays Robin’s true identity to Sir Despard, Robin’s
younger brother who had assumed the family baronetcy and curse, thinking
Ruthven dead. So by the end of Act I, mild and meek Robin must become the
wicked and threatening Ruthven. Much of Act II is concerned with this uneasy

transformation—but all ends happily. This is a challenging role—a “red-meat”
opportunity for the actor-singer.
Richard Dauntless (Tenor): “his [Ruthven’s] Foster-Brother—a Mano’-War’s Man” (a sailor). Handsome, virile, possessing a good sense of
humor, and a good dancer (his hornpipe is a highlight of Act I), his sunny
disposition masks his self-interested guile. He’s a loveable rogue, with a twinkle
in his eye, and his “hornpipe is the talk of the fleet.”2 “He is light-footed, lightheaded, and lighthearted.”3
Sir Despard Murgatroyd of Ruddigore (Baritone) “a Wicked
Baronet.” Sir Despard is an ancestor of Snidely Whiplash of “Bullwinkle”
fame—and the very model of the Victorian villain, however reluctantly. He has
assumed his baronetcy and the family curse thinking that his elder brother is
dead. In Act II, when released from his position (and curse), he becomes mildmannered, conservative (and hilarious) “district visitor”—“a sanctimonious ‘dogooder’”1 in partnership with his old love Margaret. “Ferocity is the keynote in
the first act, and the same ferocity is enlisted in the cause of virtue in the second
act.”3
Old Adam Goodheart (Bass-Baritone): “Robin’s Faithful Servant.”
Clearly and ancestor of many an Igor in horror flicks, Old Adam serves Sir
Ruthven when he’s disguised as Robin Oakapple in Act I and becomes his
henchman when Robin reverts to the baronetcy in Act II, going so far as to carry
off a maiden—any maiden—at his now-evil master’s behest. “He is old and
decrepit, but not exaggeratedly so.”3
Rose Maybud (Lyric Soprano): “a Village Maiden.” Rose lets it be
known that she is “sweet Rose Maybud”2 though some of her charitable actions
show either cruelty or cluelessness (take your pick). She’s the romantic interest,
in love with Robin, then Dick, then—well, back and forth through most of the rest
of the opera. “A simple village maiden, until it comes to choosing the man with
the most money.”1 “Vocally this role lies a little lower than most [G&S] leading
soprano roles.”3
Mad Margaret (Mezzo-Soprano): This village maiden has been jilted by Sir
Despard Murgatroyd after he inherited the title and curse, and her grief has led
her to madness (another typical character-type in Victorian melodrama). In her
madness, she sings one of the most beautiful songs Gilbert & Sullivan ever wrote.
In Act II her love, Despard, is restored to her (having relinquished the curse to
his elder brother), and her insanity is on the wane. She fights mad impulses
while trying to be good, but it is a constant challenge to Despard to keep her “in
line.” “A part calling for an exceptionally good actress as well as a good singer.”1
Dame Hannah (Mezzo-Soprano/Contralto): Rose’s Aunt. This is one of
Gilbert’s mysteries—or slips: Rose describes herself as a foundling. If this is true,
Dame Hannah is more a guardian than aunt. No matter—Hannah is one of the
librettist’s more dignified elder women. She mourns the death of her old flame,
Sir Roderic Murgatroyd, and stays true to her love. She is rewarded by a reunion
with him toward the end of Act II after her abduction by Old Adam at Sir
Ruthven’s behest. As for how this can be—Dame Hannah is alive and Sir Roderic

is dead—it’s best not to ask! And let’s not worry about it, for they sing a lovely
duet!
Zorah and Ruth: Professional Bridesmaids. Zorah (Soprano/Mezzo)
has a lovely solo in the opening chorus; Ruth has no solo singing. Each of these
two supporting principals has several speaking lines of dialogue and always sing
ensemble with the female chorus.
I’ve said perhaps too often that there’s only one G&S activity more fun than
seeing one of their operas—and that’s actually working on one.
Thank you for aspiring to be a part of the fun.
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